Transplants 2021
All out Transplants are Certified Organic!
[Organically produced seeds, organic Potting
Soil and Fertilizer]
There are 2 different sizes of Plants/pots:
Big pots are $4/pot or 3 for $10
(Mix and Match)
Small plants are $2.50/pot or 3 for $7.
(Mix and Match)
Availability:
Salad Stuff/Spinach:

starting May 8th, Sold in Big Pots

Kale

starting May 8th, Sold in Small Pots

Peas

starting May 8th, Sold in Small Pots

Herbs/Flowers:
Tomatoes:
Peppers:

starting May 8th. Sold in Small or Big Pots,

starting May 22nd, Sold in Big Pots ($4)

starting May 22nd, Sold in Big Pots

Eggplants:

starting May 22nd, Sold in Big Pots

Cucumber:

starting May 29th, Sold in Big Pots

Melon:

starting May 29th, Sold in Big Pots

Green Zebra (Specialty Heirloom Tomato)
Popular succulent green fruits with sweet and zingy flavor.
Medium-sized fruits start out pale green with dark green stripes that soften and turn yellow when ripe. Perfect
exteriors; fruits rarely crack. Ideal size for slicing into wedges for salads. Productive over a long season. For field or
greenhouse
Indeterminate. 4-5 oz fruit. Days to maturity: 75-80 days. (source: JS, HM)

Jaune Flamme (Heirloom Tomato)
Prolific French heirloom that will set your heart on fire with its sweet, fruity flavor.
Like a grown-up Sungold with larger apricot-sized fruits that we loved in our trials. 1.5-2" fruits hang in neat
clusters. A terrific salad tomato that is also great for sauces and for drying.
Indeterminate. 2-3 oz fruit. Days to maturity: 75 days. (source: Burpee, HM)

Black Brandywine (Heirloom Tomato)
A great home garden variety.
Great-tasting tomato that is extra-large in size and full of the deep, earthy and sweet flavor. Heavy yields and
vigorous plants. Superior for salsa and cooking.
Indeterminate. Days to Maturity: 80-90. (source: Rare Seeds)

Taxi (Yellow tomatoes)
Sweet-flavored, and easy to grow.
Concentrated early set of Meaty., baseball-sized, Smooth, lemon yellow tomatoes. Early and prolific Compact dark
green vine.
Determinate. 4–6 oz fruit. Days to maturity: 64 days. (Source: JS)

Goldie (Ground Cherry)
Sweet, tropical-tasting gold berries wrapped in paper husks add magic to your garden.
The flavor is quite sweet and a bit wild. Plants are profusely branching, prolific. Fruits can be eaten raw, dried like
raisins, frozen, canned, or made into preserves, cooked pies, and desserts. When ripe, the husk around the fruit
becomes papery dry and the fruit falls off the plant to be picked up from the ground.
Days to maturity: 75 days. (source: JS, HM)

Black Cherry (Cherry Tomato)
Round, full-flavored cherry with distinctive purple-black color.
One inch fruits with the juicy, meaty texture and sweet, rich flavor. Very productive plants.
Indeterminate. 1-1.5 oz fruit. Days to maturity: 64 days. (source: JS, HM)

White Cherry (Cherry tomato)
Pale yellow fruits.
Appealing, pale yellow cherry tomatoes have a good, mild taste. Plants are compact and easy to pick.
Indeterminate. ½- ¾ oz fruit. Days to Maturity: 59. (source: JS)

Yellow Pear (Heirloom Salad Tomato)
Petite, distinctive salad tomato.
Sweet, tangy yellow pear-shaped fruits. The tall, vigorous vines bear quantities of small, lemon yellow, pearshaped fruits. Mild flavor.
Indeterminate. 0.75-1 oz fruit. Days to maturity: 70 days. (source: JS, HM)

Sun Gold (Cherry Tomato)
The Intense fruity flavor can't be beat.
Exceptionally sweet, bright tangerine-orange cherry tomatoes leave you begging for more. Vigorous plants start
yielding early and bear right through the season.
Indeterminate. ½- ¾ oz fruit. Days to Maturity: 57. (source: JS)

Bing

(Cherry Tomato)

Exceptional rich flavor
Fruity and sweet with perfectly balanced acid, in clusters of 1" fruit. Does best in hot and dry conditions, as the
thinner skin will crack with sudden rains. Harvest more frequently in wetter conditions.
Indeterminate. 1 oz fruit. Days to maturity: 65 days. (Source: HM)

Glacier

(Cocktail tomato)

Early variety with good tomato flavor,
Produces high yields of medium-sized orange-red saladette tomatoes. Sets fruit at 24" tall and keeps producing
all season long. Great for the small garden or containers. Potato-leaf foliage.
Semi-determinate. 2-3 oz fruit. Days to maturity: 55 days. (Source: HM)

Valentine (Cherry Tomatoes)
Heavy yields of early ripening grape tomatoes with brilliant red, meaty flesh
This highly productive grape tomato has outstanding flavor. Plants exhibit resistance to early blight and have
good heat tolerance. Unbeatable productivity, firm flesh, and delicious flavor.
Indeterminate. 12-14 Gramm fruit. Days to maturity: 55 days. (Source: HM)

Defiant

(Salad Tomato)

Early, disease resistance, and flavorful
High resistance to late blight and intermediate resistance to early blight combined with great flavor. Globeshaped fruit are smooth and medium-firm with good texture
Indeterminate. 6-8 oz fruit. Days to maturity: 67 days. (Source: JS)

Mountain Magic

(Salad Tomatoes)

Excellent flavor and late blight resistance.
Produces high yields of bright red, round salad tomatoes with very sweet flavor. The uniform, sweet, crack
resistant fruits are suitable for harvesting as full trusses.
Indeterminate. 2 oz fruit. Days to maturity: 66 days. (Source: JS)

Polbig

(Salad Tomato)

early determinate Tomato for cool climates
High yields of very good tasting, meaty, globe shaped fruit. Uniform ripening time.
Determinate. 6-8 oz Fruit. Days to maturity: 60 days. (Source: JS)

Matina
Quality small staking tomato with great flavour.
One of the tastiest early tomatoes. Healthy indeterminate plant produces deep red juicy Fruits. Potatoe Leaf
Indeterminate. 100-140 gram fruits. Days to maturity 65 Days. (Source: WD)

Roma

(Paste Tomato)

Productive plum tomato with great disease resistance!
Vigorous and strong, producing heavy yields of picture-perfect, thick-walled fruits with deep red color and mild
flavor. A good choice for a commercial variety, as well as in the garden.
Determinate. 4 oz fruit. Days to maturity: 65 days. (Source: HM)

Amish Paste (Heirloom Plum tomato)
These meaty tomatoes are good in salads and great for processing.
Bright red, heart-shaped fruits with meaty, juicy texture. The classic paste tomato. Flavorful and juicy enough for
slicing, with great meatiness for cooking down. Very few seeds, which can make sauces and pastes bitter.
Sweeter flavor than other paste tomatoes.
Indeterminate. 8-12 oz. fruit. Days to maturity: 80 days. (source: JS, HM)

Orange Picnic (Sweet Pepper)
Deep orange color with a rich sweet pepper flavor

Sweet tasting with a lovely warm color. Selected for thick walls, flavor, strong yields and an upright plant habit
3-5" fruits
Days to maturity: 60 Days Green
(Source: HM)

Yellow Picnic

(Sweet Pepper)

Vivid bright yellow with a bright, tart taste

Nice tart flavor with good complexity and a nice crisp crunch. Selected for upright plant habit, good flavor and
thick walls
Days to maturity: 60 days Green
3-5" fruits
(Source: HM)

Carmen (Sweet Bullhorn Pepper)
Best-tasting Italian frying pepper.
A beautiful pepper of the Italian "bull's horn" (corno di toro) type. Carmen has a lovely, sweet taste for salads and
roasting, especially when partially or fully red-ripe. Tapered fruits ripen from green to deep carmine red. Maturity
is early on an upright, medium-size plant.
avg. 6" long x 2 1/2" wide fruit, 5 oz. (142 gm).Days to Maturity or Bloom: 60 green, 80 red ripe. (source: JS)

King of the North

(Bell Pepper)

Reliable set of green to glossy red fruits in short seasons
Blocky, thick-walled, early ripening peppers each with three to four lobes. Known for its ability to produce good
sized peppers in short, cool seasons. Strong plants support heavy yields
3-4" fruits. Days to maturity 57 DAYS Green. (Source: HM)

Bastan

(Poblano Pepper)

Large, high quality dark green chiles on productive plants
Thick-walled, glossy dark green, nearly black, maturing to a deep chocolate with mild heat. Plants have an
upright habit with excellent leaf cover and concentrated fruit set; extremely high yielding. Delicious roasted,
stuffed, battered and fried
4-6” Fruit
Days to maturity: 65 days. (Source: HM)

Iko Iko (Sweet Pepper)
Spectacular array of colors in a high yielding bell pepper
A rainbow of colors from a single variety! Immature fruits start dark purple, lavender, pale yellow and
occasionally lime green, ripening to tangerine and red streaked with purple.
3.5” fruit. Days to maturity: 65 days. (Source: HM)

Hungarian Hot WAX

(Banana Pepper)

Widely adapted and productive, even in cool weather.
Hot pepper with smooth, waxy fruits tapering to a point. Easy to stuff and to peel after roasting; thick-fleshed for
frying. Its sunset-ripening peppers change from yellow to orange to red, and make the prettiest pickled peppers
5 ½ x 1 ½ “ Fruit. Days to maturity: 58 pale yellow; 83 red ripe. (Source: JS, WD)

Jalafuego (Jalapeno Pepper)
One of the hottest Jalapeno varieties.
Vigorous plants consistently produce very high yields. The peppers are very dark green in the stage when they are
usually eaten. The plants are large and sturdy
3 1/2 to 4" fruits. Days to Maturity: 70 green, 93 red ripe. (source: JS, Pepper Seeds)

Red Flame (Cayenne Pepper)
High yielding Ristra-type cayenne
Fruits are avg. 6-6 1/2" long with sweet-hot taste that dry quickly. Productive plant.
Days to maturity: 80 days. (Source: JS)

Traviata

(Eggplant)

Italian eggplant with high yields
Dark purple skin has a healthy shine when ripe and no spines. Fruit is abundant, setting regularly throughout the
season. Plants are upright, sturdy, and very uniform.
7” fruit. Days to maturity: 80 days. (Source: HM)

Listada Digandia (Eggplant)
Delicious magenta-striped Italian Eggplant
Very productive plants produce abundant tender fruits with unusually thin skin. Egg-shaped petite fruits fit in the
palm of your hand and are great for smaller portions. Holds its color even at large sizes.
3-5” fruit. Days to maturity: 85 days. (Source: HM)

Westlander

(Kale)

Very curly, broad leaves with tender texture.
Extremely cold-hardy variety with large, flavorful leaves. Densely ruffled blue-green leaves with uniform size and
shape. Very cold-tolerant.
Days to maturity: 50 days. (source: HM)

Red Russian

(Kale)

Smooth green, purple-veined leaves for baby leaf and bunching.
Leaves are tender, smooth and very sweet compared to other kales. An incredibly cold tolerant variety that
improves in flavor with cold weather.
Days to maturity: 21 Leaf, 50 Seed
(Source: HM, JS)

Lacinato

(Kale)

Tender Kale on extremely vigorous plants,
Ideal for raw kale salads and soups. Leaves are very dark blue-green and heavily savoyed, sweetening with each
frost. Also known as Dinosaur or Tuscan kale.
Days to maturity: 30 days Baby, 60 full size. (Source: HM)

Corvair

(Spinach)

Slow-bolting plants for baby and full size
Smooth, very attractive oval leaves are medium to dark green and upright for easy harvesting.
High yield potential with some downy mildew resistance.
Days to maturity: 40 days. (Source: HM, JS)

Cascadia

(Sugarsnap Pea)

Very sweet, round, plump pods that withstand heat
This open-pollinated snap pea is so versatile it can also be used like snow peas or left to mature and used as a
shell pea. Bucketloads of plump pods with tiny, distinctively delicious peas on 3' tall vines
Days to maturity: 60 days. (Source: HM, WD, Vesey)

Envy

(Shelling Pea)

Productive Sweet Shelling Pea
Long pointed pods fill to the tip with 10-12 peas. Strong-stemmed, semi-leafless variety holds upright
throughout season, making harvest quick and rewarding.
Days to maturity: 69 days. (Source: WD)

Lemon (Heirloom Cucumber)
Specialty variety prized by chefs for its delicate flavor and crunchy bite.
Round fruits turn from pale greenish yellow to lemon yellow (the best eating stage) and then bright golden
yellow (when it most closely resembles a lemon). Easy to grow; does well in short seasons. Great for large
containers! Tolerates cool weather
3" fruits. Days to maturity: 68 days. (source: HM, JS)

MArketmore 76 (Slicer cucumber)
A standard for home gardeners.
Dark green fruits stay green and mild-tasting even under heat stress, while multiple disease resistances keep
plants vigorous and highly productive across a long picking season.
8-9" fruits. Days to Maturity: 58. (source: Burpee, HM)

Excelsior (Pickling Cucumber)
Outstanding pickling variety for full season production and home gardening
Open vigorous plants with medium to dark-green fruits. Keep plants picked, and they will reward you with
buckets of cucumbers, the perfect size and shape for making dill pickles.
10-12 cm (4-5”) fruit
Days to maturity: 65 days. (Source: WCS)

Blacktail Mountain

(Watermelon)

Great melon for short, cool seasons with crisp, sweet flesh.
Solid dark green rind and crimson flesh. Fruit averages 8" across. Vines reach 10'. Excellent keeping quality and
yields. Harvest just before ripe and melons will finish off in storage 6-10 lb fruit
Days to maturity: 76 days
(source: HM)

Divergent (Cantaloupe Melon)
exceptionally sweet and aromatic
Vigorous and quick to mature. strong yields of medium round fruit. Watch closely so as not to miss the harvest,
for it ripens uniformly and is ready when background color is half green and half gold.
2 ½ - 3 lb Fruit. Days to maturity: 75 days. (Source: HM,JS)

Torpedo

(Korean Melon)

High-yielding plants Perform very well in cool, northern areas
A good choice for a first-time melon grower. cylindrical fruits that are lemon yellow with white sutures Taste
Refreshingly crisp and moderately sweet. Fruits slip off vine when ripe.
avg. 1.2 lb, 5 x 3 1/2" fruit. Days to maturity: 65 days. (Source: JS)

Winter Density

(Romaine Lettuce)

A lettuce for all seasons!
Tightly folded, dark green round heads sit high on the stem for good airflow. Texture is a cross between
butterhead and romaine with good flavor all season.
Days to maturity 55 days
(source: HM)

Green Star

(Batavian Lettuce)

Vibrant green summer lettuce with shiny ruffled leaves and great heat tolerance.
An ideal all-season lettuce, offering high quality even through the heat of the summer. Tender, textured baby
leaves
Days to maturity: 52 days
(Source: HM)

Alkindus

(Butterhead Lettuce)

Uniform reliable attractive red butterhead

The butterhead has good wrapping leaves that are slightly savoyed around a flavourful, beautiful delicate head.
You will find outstanding resistance to mildew and aphids. You will also find Alkindus very slow to bolt.
Days to maturity: 48 days. (source: Westcoast, JS)

Four Seasons Farm Lettuce Mix
Grow your own Lettuce Mix!
Up to 6 varieties of different Lettuces. Oakleaf, Romain, Butterhead in red and Green. Harvest as Baby Leaves.
Will Regrow if cut properly for successive cuttings. Grow together with our Greens Mix to create your own Salad
mix!
Days to maturity: around 30 days. (source: JS)

Four Seasons Farm Greens Mix
Grow your own Greens Mix!
Up to 6 different varieties of Greens. Mizuna, Tatsoi, Mustard. Harvest in Baby Stage for salads or Let grow to
adult stage for stir fry greens. Grow together with our Lettuce Mix to grow your own Salad Mix!
Days to maturity Around 30 Days
(source: JS)

Genovese

(Basil) – Big Pots

Best variety for pesto!
Plants are strong producers of dark green, glossy leaves with a characteristic spoon shape, exceptionally tender
texture and distinctive sweet flavor excellent in sauces and cooking.
Days to maturity: around 50 days
(source: HM)

Dwarf Jewel Blend (Nasturtiums) – Small Pots
Brilliant red, orange, salmon and yellow flowers contrast nicely with round green leaves
Makes a beautiful border plant. Peppery-tasting edible flowers and leaves are great In Salads or Stuffed with
cream cheese.
Days to maturity: 60 days
(Source: HM)

Santo

(Cilantro) – Big Pots

Fast-growing variety great for cut-and-come-again.
Good flavor and excellent upright habit for easy harvesting.
Days to maturity: 55 days Leaf, 95 Days Seed
(Source: HM)

Giant of Italy

(Italian parsley) – Small Pots

Flat, large-leaved variety with aromatic leaves and excellent culinary quality.
A high-yielding, very large and vigorous herb. Dependable variety with rapid regrowth that stands up well to
frost. Delicious, classic flavor for seasoning
Days to maturity: 70 days
(Source: HM)

Green Pearl

(Curly parsley) – Small Pots

Heavy, densely filled, dark green, double curled leaves on strong stalks.
Has excellent cold tolerance for indoor overwinter production.
Days to maturity: 52 days
(Source: WD)

